PRISM Stairlifts

COMFORT. SAF
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FETY. INDEPENDENCE.
At market leading prices and with fast, hassle free
installation
Any Prism Stairlift is designed to
make your life easier and ensure
you continue to enjoy a relaxed,
safe and leisurely lifestyle in your
own home.
A Prism Stairlift is an excellent
product designed to simply
provide an easy and convenient

way of accessing upper floors
quickly and safely, whenever
required.
We offer two Prism Stairlift
options based on the layout
of your staircase – the Prism
Horizon Straight Stairlift and the
Prism Curve Stairlift.

A brand new Prism Stairlift is
available to purchase at market
leading prices fully fitted with a
two year warranty.
Why take needless risks climbing
steep stairs when you can use the
Prism Stairlift?
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Horizon
Straight
Stairlift
Straight
Stairlifts
Safe, reliable and easy to use – at a market leading
price and fast installation
The Prism Horizon Straight
Stairlift has been developed
specifically for straight staircases
without curves or bends and will
fit unobtrusively and gracefully
into your home.
When not in use Prism Straight
Stairlifts can be folded away
and with a slim profile will not
obstruct the stairway for use by
other people.
Prism Straight Stairlifts have
been ergonomically designed to
ensure they are simple and easy
to operate.
There are two models to choose
from;
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•

Horizon Standard (maximum
user weight capacity of
120kg/19st)

•

Horizon Plus (maximum
user weight capacity of
140kg/22st with additional
features)

Contact Us: To request a quote or assessment, please

Model
Horizon
Standard

Chair
Standard
Fixed arm, seat, pad and back
Swivel joystick

Horizon
Plus

Measurements
Weight limit:
120kg (19st)
MCW: 640mm

Swivel

Footrest

Manual

Manual

No powered option
available

No powered
option available

Space required:
Diagnostic display in carriage back to knee +
60mm
Fixed seat height 460mm

Swivel width:
680mm

ERGO

Manual

Lever-linked

Powered option
available

No powered
option available

Adjustable arms, seat, pad
and back. Can use Standard
or Plus pad.
ERGO joystick
Diagnostic display in arm
Adjustable seat height
465/485/505mm

MCW: 640mm

Swivel width:
680mm

Space required:
back to knee +
60mm
(using ERGO Standard pad.
ERGO Plus can save up to
25mm)

Optional powered
hinge available
Optional outdoor
kit available
Rail angles
25° - 55°

(with arms forward in
standard position. Arms can
be set back to reduce swivel
width.)

Weight limit:
140kg (22st)

Comments

Optional powered
hinge available
Optional outdoor
kit available
Rail angles
25° - 62°

(with arms forward in
standard position. Arms can
be set back to reduce swivel
width.)

ERGO Seat & Upholstery Options
Horizon Plus Only

The height of the user can have
a vital impact in the fitting of a
stairlift and it’s ability to be used
safely.

ERGO

ERGO Plus

In most cases, the ERGO seat is
suitable, however, in cases where
space is at a premium, the ERGO
Plus seat can help to bring a
user’s knees further towards their
body, reducing the back to knee
measurement and potentially
making the difference between the
user and the stairlift fitting or not.

e call us on 0845 409 2000 or visit www.prismmedical.co.uk
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Horizon
Standard
Straight
Stairlifts
The Prism Horizon Standard Stairlift delivers all the essential comfort and safety features you need in a neat,
slimline package. With a compact profile which sits close to the wall, the Prism Horizon Standard seat comes
in neutral colours to blend seamlessly into your home.

Joystick

Digital Carriage Display

Total control at
your fingertips.

Easy to read, real-time
diagnostics.

Security Lock

Lap Safety Belt

Prevent unauthorised
use of the lift.

Additional safety when
lift is in operation.

Slimline Standard Seat

Manual Footrest with
Safety Edge

Simple, compact,
confortable.

Senses obstructions
and brings the chair
to a stop.

Lever Linked Swivel
Turns the user at the
top of the stairs.

kg
Rail Angle
25° - 55°
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Weight Limit
120kg (19st)

Contact Us: To request a quote or assessment, please

Horizon
Plus
Straight
Stairlifts
The Prism Horizon Plus Stairlift is one of the most advanced stairlifts available. It comes with a choice of two
seats, the ERGO and the ERGO Plus. The Prism Horizon Plus Stairlift comes with fully adjustable arms, seat
pad and back to suit any user and comes with a wealth of built-in features.

Ergonomic Joystick

Digital Arm Display

Total control at
your fingertips.

Easy to read, real-time
diagnostics.

Security Lock

Retractable Safety Belt

Prevent unauthorised
use of the lift.

Additional safety when
lift is in operation.

ERGO Seat Pad

Lever Linked Footrest
with Safety Edge

Short or tall, ERGO
fits all.

Lever Linked Swivel

Adjustable Seat Back

Turns the user at the
top of the stairs.
Powered option
also available.

kg
Rail Angle
25° - 62°

Weight Limit
140kg (22st)

Horizontal adjustment of
the seat back. Combined
with the multi-position
seat pad, the Horizon
Plus offers multiple
configuration options.

e call7 us on 0845 409 2000 or visit www.prismmedical.co.uk
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Curve
Stairlift
Straight
Stairlifts
Safe, reliable and easy to use – at a market leading
price and fully installed within days
The Prism Curve Stairlift has
been developed specifically for
a range of curved staircases
and will fit unobtrusively and
gracefully into your home.
With the revolutionary
ergonomically designed chair, a
Prism Curve Stairlift can be fully
adjusted to ensure the perfect fit
for you at installation.
A Prism Curve Stairlift can be
easily folded and allows you to
swivel the chair on the landing,
allowing for safe transfer on and
off the stairlift.
There are three models to choose
from;
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•

Curve ERGO (maximum
user weight capacity of
120kg/19st)

•

Curve ERGO HD (maximum
user weight capacity of
160kg/25st) Ideal for plus-size
clients

•

Curve ERGO SPACE
(maximum user weight
capacity of 120kg/19st) Ideal
for use on narrow staircases

Contact Us: To request a quote or assessment, please

Model
Curve
ERGO

Chair
ERGO
Adjustable arms, seat, pad
and back. Can use Standard
or Plus pad
ERGO joystick
Diagnostic display in arm
Seat height 484mm

Curve
ERGO HD

ERGO HD
Adjustable arms, seat, pad
and back. Can use Standard
or Plus pad
ERGO joystick
Diagnostic display in arm
Seat height 484mm

Curve
ERGO
SPACE

ERGO SPACE
Adjustable arms, seat, pad
and back. Can use Standard
or Plus pad
ERGO joystick
Diagnostic display in arm
Seat height 484mm

Measurements
Weight limit:
120kg (19st)
MCW: 660mm
Space required:
back to knee +
110mm ext
(using ERGO Standard pad.
ERGO Plus can save up to
25mm)

Weight limit:
160kg (25st)
MCW: 660mm
Space required:
back to knee +
110mm ext
(using ERGO Standard pad.
ERGO Plus can save up to
25mm)

Weight limit:
120kg (19st)
MCW: 660mm
Space required:
back to knee +
50mm ext & int
(using ERGO Standard pad.
ERGO Plus can save up to
25mm)

Swivel

Footrest

Manual

Manual

Powered option
available

Lever-linked option
available

Swivel width:
680mm

Powered
option available

Comments
Power swivel
and lever-linked
footrest cannot be
selected together

(with arms forward in
standard position. Arms can
be set back to reduce swivel
width.)

Manual

Manual

No powered option
available

Lever-linked option
available

Swivel width:
680mm

Powered
option available

(with arms forward in
standard position. Arms can
be set back to reduce swivel
width.)

Specially suited
for plus-size users
Exactly same
dimensions as
standard ERGO
seat - no difference
in height or size

Manual

Manual

Powered option
available

Lever-linked option
available

Power swivel
and lever-linked
footrest cannot be
selected together

Swivel width:
680mm

Powered
option available

Saves up to 85mm
space

(with arms forward in
standard position. Arms can
be set back to reduce swivel
width.)

ERGO Seat & Upholstery Options
Available on Curve ERGO, Curve ERGO HD and Curve ERGO SPACE
The height of the user can have a vital
impact in the fitting of a stairlift and
it’s ability to be used safely. In most
cases, the ERGO seat is suitable.

ERGO

ERGO Plus

However, in cases where space is at
a premium, the ERGO Plus seat can
help to bring a user’s knees further
towards their body, reducing the back
to knee measurement and potentially
making the difference between the
user and the stairlift fitting or not.

e call us on 0845 409 2000 or visit www.prismmedical.co.uk
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Curve
ERGO
Straight
Stairlifts
The Prism Curve ERGO Stairlift is one of the most feature rich curve stairlifts available. It is fully adjustable
to the size and shape of the user and comes as standard with an ERGO seat. A multitude of upholstery options
ensure that the stairlift fits unobtrusively into your home.

Ergonomic Joystick

Digital Arm Display

Total control at
your fingertips.

Easy to read, real-time
diagnostics.

Security Lock

Retractable Safety Belt

Prevent unauthorised
use of the lift.

Additional safety when
lift is in operation.

ERGO Seat Pad

Lever Linked Footrest
with Safety Edge

Short or tall, ERGO
fits all.

Open and close with
ease. Powered footrest
also available.

Adjustable Seat Back
Horizontal adjustment of
the seat back. Combined
with the multi-position
seat pad, the ERGO offers
multiple configuration
options.
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kg
Weight Limit

Safety Edge
Senses obstructions and
brings the chair
to a stop.

120kg (19st)

Contact Us: To request a quote or assessment, please

Curve
ERGO
HD
Straight
Stairlifts
The Prism Curve ERGO HD offers all the same high quality
features of the standard Prism Curve ERGO but with an increased
weight capacity of up to 160kg (25st).
Its increased weight capacity makes this stairlift the ideal solution
for plus size clients.
Despite the increased weight capacity, size, shape and seat height
are identical to the standard model, ensuring that the Curve
ERGO HD fits gracefully into your home.

Weight
Limit
160kg
(25st)

kg

Curve
ERGO
Space
Straight
Stairlifts
The Prism Curve ERGO Space has been specifically designed for
those who require a stairlift to be fitted on a narrow staircase.
Its unique compact design provides an extra 60mm of space
compared to the Prism Curve ERGO.
For those with the narrowest of staircases, use of the ERGO Plus
seat pad is advised as this increases the space saving by an extra
25mm to a total of 85mm.
A comfortable ride is a certainty with the Curve ERGO Space as
the back rest curves around the user and is 80mm shorter than that
of the standard Curve ERGO.

Weight
Limit
120kg
(19st)

kg

e call us on 0845 409 2000 or visit www.prismmedical.co.uk
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Technical Specifications
Features

Horizon
Standard

Horizon
Plus

Curve
ERGO

Curve
ERGO HD

Curve
ERGO SPACE

Type of stairlift

Straight

Straight

Curved

Curved

Curved

Bariatric option

✘
✘
✘
✘
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✔
✘
✘

✔
✔
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✔
✘

✔
✘
✘
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘
✔
✘
✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✘
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✔
✘

Powered rail hinge

✔

✔

✘

✘

✘

Outdoor model

✔

✔

✘

✘

✘

Choice of upholstery
ERGO Standard seat
ERGO Plus seat
ERGO Space seat
ERGO HD seat
Horizon Standard Seat
Classic seat
Adjustable chair
Diagnostic display in arm
Diagnostic display in carriage
Manual swivel
Powered seat swivel
Manual footplate
Lever linked footplate
Powered footplate
Retractable seat belt
Lap belt
Foot covers

Compliant with the relevant accreditations
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Subject to Terms & Conditions

Your Prism Medical regional office...
Westholme Division
Unit 4, Jubilee Business Park, Jubilee
Way, Grange Moor, Wakefield, West
Yorkshire
WF4 4TD
Tel: +44 (0) 844 980 2260
Fax: +44 (0) 844 980 2261
E-mail: info@westholme.co.uk

Movement2 Division
Unit 8 The Warren, East Goscote
Industrial Estate,
East Goscote, Leicestershire
LE7 3XA
Tel: +44 (0) 844 980 2281
Fax: +44 (0) 844 980 2282
E-mail: mail@movement2.co.uk
www.movement2.co.uk

Carefree Division
13 - 15 Pennington Street, Hindley,
Wigan, Lancashire WN2 3AH
Tel: +44 (0) 844 980 2266
Fax: +44 (0) 844 980 2267
E-mail: info@carefreelifting.co.uk

Prism South
Unit 42 South Hampshire Industrial
Park, Totton, Southampton, Hampshire
SO40 3SA
Tel: +44 (0) 844 980 2272
Fax: +44 (0) 844 980 2273
E-mail: prismsouth@prismmedical.co.uk

Unit 4, Jubilee Business Park, Jubilee Way, Grange Moor, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, WF4 4TD
Tel: +44 (0) 845 409 2000 E-mail: info@prismmedical.co.uk www.prismmedical.co.uk

